Temperance Movement and the 18th Amendment
FIVE KEY FACTS
•

WCTU was formed and the leader was
Frances Willard in 1874.

•

The WCTU blamed problems in families
and cities on alcohol.

• The WCTU had 10,000 branches and
made over 1,000 saloons close.
• The 18th amendment banned alcohol
in 1919.
• Carry Nation, part of the WCTU,
stormed into saloons with a hatchet
and smashed liquor bottles.

• Emma Divers and Megan
Hopper

W.E.B. Du Bois
FIVE KEY FACTS
• He tried to fight radical
injustice.
• He was born in Massachusetts.
• He went to college at Harvard
University
• He protested unjust treatment
and equal rights.
• He made the NAACP.

Ida B. Wells Brandon Dartt
Tylend Jones Quintin Nole

FIVE KEY FACTS
She was a journalist who wrote about lynching of
African Americans
She wrote about unequal education of African
American children and white children.

She was forced to the north because of death
threats.
Lynching was the hanging of people for a crime
instead of a trial.

She owned a Memphis newspaper called Free
Speech.

Booker T. Washington
FIVE KEY FACTS
• Born into slavery
• Became an educator
• Wanted to improve economic
and educational wellbeing of
African Americans
• Wanted to end discrimination
• One of the most important
African American leaders
In 1881 he founded Tuskegee Normal and
Industrial Institute on the Hampton model in
the Black Belt of Alabama.

Ida B. Wells
FIVE KEY FACTS
• Wrote articles about the unequal education
available to African American children.
• In the newspaper, Free Speech, drew attention
to the lynching of African Americans.
• Death threats forced Wells to move north, but
she still continued campaigning against lynching.
• She was born in slavery period.
• She received support from activists and other
clubwoman.

Failures of Reform
FIVE KEY FACTS
• The Society of Native Americans wanted
to adopted white culture to end poverty
• Chinese immigrant progressive
neighborhood communities
• Progressive labor laws and factory
reforms didn’t help living and working
conditions for immigrant farm workers
• Chinese immigration dropped due to
anti-Chinese riots
• None of these reforms helped with
Mexican immigration laws

